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'\leet Jennifer Hu. the managing direetor offabries prmidcr Romanez, in he1• breezy new retail spaee. 

Not too long ago, fabrics provider Romanez 
moved into its new office-cum-retail space. 
Romanez·s managing director Jennifer Hu and 
her staff have settled in by now, of course. but 
it wasn't really that difficult to do so. 

The new space is gloriously airy, with natural 
light streaming in through a band of clerestory 
windows. It's a comfortable space, with a high 
ceiling and simple white walls. A living room set
up greets you when you enter it To one side 
is a round dining table 1n close proX1mity to a 
Smeg refrigerator. and further in, a long table. 
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·1 just fell in love with this place because it's 
bright And then, there's the high ceiling. I 
didn't have to do much renovation actually. 
We had the walls painted white so that the 
materials and colours would pop," says 
Jennifer Hu, as we settled into the cushy 
sofas in the reception area, 

Though it's somewhat smaller than their 
previous location, a 7,000-sq-ft space at 
Sime Darby Centre, this one, located at APS 
Building on Muthuraman Chetty Road, is ideal 
in many ways. ·we love this location because 

it's central. It helps us serve our clients 
better - the interior designers, architects 
and homeowners who come by to pick out 
fabrics," says Jennifer. ·we want them to feel 
comfortable to, say, spend half a day or even 
the whole day here just looking through our 
fabrics. They can even use our fax machines. 
and enjoy tea and coffee. It's like a library of 
resources for them, plus it's quiet to work in." 

This welcoming approach, since its years 
at Sime Darby Centre, is what endears 
Romanez to its clientele. Romanez has come 



"We want them to feel comfortable to, say, 
spend half a day or even the whole day 
here just looking through our fabrics." 

a long way since it first started out in a 
·small shop" at Cluny Court in 2002, and it's 
the service that Jennifer said will be what 
brings the company farther. 

Equally important too is the fact that 
Romanez has a noteworthy stable of 
products. with over 20 brands of fabrics. 

trimmings and hardware, some of which 
like Designers Guild, Pierre Frey and 
Luciano Marcato have been with Romanez 
since its early days. 

"I have had Designers Guild since 2003." says 
Jennifer. referring to the UK luxury furnishings 
brand set up by fashion and design guru Tricia 

Clerestory ww,oo,,s let n a soft wash of llgl,t nto tro space 

Guild Designers Guild remains Romanez's 
biggest brand, providing approximately 
24 collections in a year, including wallpaper, 
upholstery, fabrics and cushions. 

A vast collection of samplings and cuttings. as 
well as curtain tie backs and curtain hardware 
in designs that cover a myriad of styles, line 
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the walls under the windows. Books of f 8bnc 
samples are neatty stockod ,n pockets of 
spaces It ,s a wonderful resource indeed 
for any dlscemlng hQmeowner and d<,signei 

Jennifer too was trained as an interior 
designer and worked n!\ an ass1st,tnt 
architect m her 12 years of hving 1n 

Los An<.Je-los. But hav1ng to relocato in tho 
early 90s to Jakarta brought nt,out a new 
career move. •wt,en I moved back to ASta. 
I didn't want to go into ,ntonor design per 
so. because th< 1 concept of 1ntNior deSigr°' 
., Asla would be different from the United 
States: say, Jemtter "So I helped somoone 
br,ig in be.,oullful fabrics in thO carty 90s. hat 
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way. I could s!111 see beaU\Jful homes. beaU\Jful 
prOJeCIS. Years late,, when the po/llleal unrest 
1n Indonesia m 1998 was taking place. rt 
was time to head back to Singapore - and 
Romanez came about a few years later 

The philosophy of the company has 
remained the same. as It seeks to be 
the destmalton for soft furrnsh1ngs that 
homeowners as well as interior designers 
and architects can go to. The company does 
not engage m mterK>r design work deSP1te 
Jennifer's format training 1n interior design 
and her staff's varied experience m the 
furniture and soft furnishing 1ndustnes 

~My JOb is to seMCe the archrtects and 
u,tenor designers and prOVlde the help they 
need We are capable of advising them on 

which f abncs are su,tabte tor. let's say. the 
headboard and tho chair We can help to 
sketch thtngs out and we w,tf assist our 
1ntenor designers on site.• Jennifer explains 

On the other side of the busmcss. Jennifer 
1s careful to maIntam a fine balance as a 
provider and a retailer On one end. she 
1s mindful of the brands Romanez bnngs 
1n While variety 1s the name of the qame. 
it's important that no two brands are too 
much alike ,n what they have to offer She 
explains. ·1 want my staff to work the 
hardest to promote a brand and I want 
to provid e customers with a vanety of 
c hoices Designers, for example work 
on multip le projects Today. they 'llay be 
work ing on a class1c:1I hotel Nei.:t month, 
It may be a hip hotel .. 
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"Soft furnishings are like cosmetics. 
It hrin~s the mood to a place, it softens 
the lool< off our harsh walls." 

To her, there's no underestimating the 
importance of soft furnishings. She says, 
"Every house has four walls. Most windows 
are square. and some have window grilles. 
Soft furnishings are like cosmetics. It bnngs 
the mood to a place, it softens the look of 
four harsh walls.· 

Like fashion. soft furnishings are seeing 
trends come and go, although they trail 
behind the more fickle world of fashion. 
So, for the homeowners. she recognises 
Romanez·s role as a provider who educates 
customers on how to choose and mix 
colours. fabrics and styles. 'Our aim is to 
educate employees to give more ideas to 
customers on how to dress up their homes. 
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what would give them more value for 
money and what looks good. For example, 
sometimes you can have fabrics that are 
cheaper but they can look expensive by 
adding trimmings to the curtains." says 
Jennifer, referring to patterned strips that 
can be attached to plain curtains. 

She adds, "But I see the trend that 
Singaporeans are becoming more daring 
with colours. That's good because you can't 
be going beige. brown and black all the time. 
After all. colours bring life to the interior and 
make life happier m, 
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